Fall 2018

C

lasses are offered over three seasons during the year: fall, winter, and spring. Courses
vary in length from four to thirteen weeks depending on the individual study. Study
topics fall into four categories (described below) and are held in a variety of formats,
from large group lectures to interactive teaching in smaller settings. All classes have a
minimum $10 registration fee. Most books can be ordered online. (Cost of books are in
addition to class fees.)
Everyone is free to engage in any of the classes. If a student has not taken the ‘Four Steps to
Ignite Your Life’ track, we encourage you to start with these classes — they are foundational
for seekers, starters, and returners and are essential to leadership at Mount Hope Church.

Class Categories
4S (4 Steps to Ignite Your Life) is our church growth track that includes Basic
Training, Beyond the Basics, Membership class with Find Your Fit, and Maximum
Impact (our leadership training course).
SP (Spiritual Practice) are actions and activities that help you grow spiritually such
as prayer, meditating on scripture, serving and managing time with God.
FM (Family) marriage, parenting, relationships, finances, and life skills—these are
topics geared toward strengthening families.
B/T (Bible and Theology) are studies of the books of the Bible (themes, history, and
principles), Biblical characters, and theology (The study of the nature of God and
religious truth; rational inquiry into religious questions.)

“The friends I have met here are
friends that love me enough to
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Schedule

tell me the truth...and I wouldn’t
have it any other way.”

Fall: September - December (Wednesdays at 7 PM unless otherwise indicated)

Basic Training

For seekers, starters, and returners. Get back to the basics of faith.
Wednesday evenings at 7:00 PM, 6 weeks, September 12 through
October 17. The book, Getting A Grip On The Basics is $15.00
and sold in class.
Instructors: Deb Tangen, Gary Gates, Shawn & Janet Smith
“I have learned more
at Mount Hope
Church in the last 8
months than I have
in 20 years at my
previous church”

1 Peter

A thought provoking study of Peter’s teachings on handling trials and
persecutions, which includes Suffering for doing good; Understanding
the mysteries of God; and Fanning the flame of faith. Learn to apply biblical truths to your life and focus on the amazing glory God promises. An
8-week class starting September 12, meeting in Fireside Room.
Instructor: Wendy Galinetti

Sun Stands Still

Ever wanted something so big and so bold that you could barely say it out
loud? Learn to push past your comfort zone and begin living a life beyond
the ordinary. Through the life of Joshua you’ll discover what can happen
when you dare to ask God for the impossible. A 6-week class starting
September 12 meeting in Conference Room #2. Books available online at
Amazon.com or Christianbook.com.
Instructors: Ron Stevens and Michael Crowe
“The teaching
at Mount Hope
Church is alive
and powerful, just
like the God we
follow!”

***For more information about to these groups visit our website at
mhcgb.com/smallgroups or visit our Welcome Center in the main lobby.

